ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
As it is well known, discussions about the issues regarding electromagnetic fields have been on for decades worldwide. From the first steps, with which basics of understanding of electromagnetic fields were set up, an enormous progress has been made in the past twenty years. Presently applicable standards and technical recommendations give more or less general approaches to evaluation of electromagnetic field strength values and exposure limit values for various environments. But none of them contains any particular method for determination of low-frequency electromagnetic fields. The majority of the related European legislation has found its origin in Guidelines for Limiting Exposure to Magnetic, and Electromagnetic Fields (up to 300 GHz) [1] . The focus of our researches is on electric and magnetic fields inside working areas of distribution power stations dealt with by the Directive 2004/40/EC [2] . The basic goal of the Directive 2004/40/EC [2] is to lay down minimum requirements for protection of workers from risks to their health and safety arising or likely to arise from exposure to electromagnetic fields (0 Hz to 300 GHz) during their work. Tables 1 and 2 of the annex to the Directive define exposure limit values and action values to taken as reference for evaluation of the electromagnetic field strength. It is important to emphasize that any employer must ensure investigations of electromagnetic fields inside their working areas at regular time intervals defined in articles 7 and 11 of Directive 89/391/EEC. The maximum time between two successive investigations is three years.
Since investigations of the kind, whose most important dement are measurements are very complex, measurement principles must be duly considered. Performing measurements is a highly demanding task involving many kinds of knowledge. The most important is the knowledge of the measurement system. Assurance of the possibility of having measurements repeated to obtain the most significant results of electromagnetic fields is also a prerequisite. Some of the basics ideas pursued in our development of the guidelines for determination and evaluation of low-frequency electromagnetic fields will be present below.
THEORETICAL BASICS
Low-frequency electromagnetic fields in linear substances, caused by harmonic changes in distribution of electric charges or currents, will be investigated. If there are sources of time varying electromagnetic fields, with the angle speed of ω, present in homogeneous substances with linear characteristics, it is expected that all characteristic values of those fields will be changed with the same angle speed. Analysis of these fields can be made with a model described with Maxwell equations. When analysing complex structures, characteristic for real conditions, complex equations can be met. Solving can be achieved by using numerical methods. Electromagnetic fields are investigated at a distance much greater than the conductor diameter. Therefore it is possible to model all devices with short conductors or segments tangentially fitted to the actual course of conductors. The denser is the sectioning of each conductor the more precise is the calculation. The electric potential caused by charge i Q in the general point of the model is described as a differential of this potential:
is expressed with integration along the straight line: 
Considering the direction of vector 1 Li r and marks in Figure   2 .1 expression 2.2 can be derived into: 
2.5
For the reason of the mutuality, charge i Q affects on potential
When defining expressions for any potential in the model, it is necessary to consider effects of the conductive ground ( Derivation of the related expression would exceed the allowed scope of this paper. What should be noted is that contribution of induced currents in the conductive ground at low-frequency magnetic field is insignificant. 
2.7
INVESTIGATION OF ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC FIELDS INSIDE SWITCHYARDS
As foreseen by article 4 of Directive 2004/40/EC [2], employers must assure that the levels of electromagnetic fields, to which workers are exposed, are assessed and whenever applicable measured and/or calculated. So far, there are no harmonised European standards by CENELEC available covering the necessary assessments, measurements and calculations of electromagnetic fields, to which workers are exposed.
C C I I R R E E D D
As a result employers who are bound by the law, to protect their workers from electromagnetic field effects, are obliged to assure investigations on scientifically confirmed basis. In order to perform investigations of electromagnetic fields inside a power station, the next four approaches can be applied: -Measurements, -Calculations, -Assessment on the basis of emission levels provided by the equipment manufacturers and, -Combination of measurements and calculations.
Calculation of the electromagnetic field
When an investigation of the electromagnetic field inside a power station is decided to be made with calculations, it is recommended to make a model containing elements affecting electric or magnetic field. Table 3 .1. The accuracy of the tool used for modelling was analysed in a validation process conduced on a simplified electromagnetic structures. Our analysis of the electromagnetic field design tool was made on a 400 kV power line and inside two different types of 400 kV switchyards [3] . The detected accuracy demonstrates that the difference between the computed and the measured values is some 25% for complex and below 10% for simple electromagnetic structures. The above measured values reflect the actual power station operating state at the time of our measurements. It should be noted that these values don't define maximum possible exposure to electromagnetic fields in the working area. A comparison of the measured and calculated magnetic flux density proves the importance of modelling. Only thorough case studies supported by an electromagnetic model give reliable basis for a credible evaluation of the highest possible expected field strength in working areas.
C C I I R R E E D D

Recommendation for an investigation approach
In order to perform a thorough investigation of electromagnetic fields inside a power station, we recommend to build first an electromagnetic model with all its necessary details and after that perform measurements. In reality it is impossible to load high-voltage devices with their nominal values. Therefore, the model represents a useful tool for case studies, which allow evaluation of theoretically possible maximum field strengths.
Computed results show also distribution of the electromagnetic field. This is very useful information enabling a reasonable reduction of the number of measurement points by means of which measurement faults at are minimized. Most of the distribution power stations are built typically. They usually consist of line switch bays, transformer switch bays and connective switch bays. For such stations investigations can be made with a typical already existing model. But when power stations of an atypical design are dealt with, it is hardly possible to completely avoid building of an electromagnetic model.
INVESTIGATION FINDINGS
Tools used for modelling electromagnetic structures usually offer a limited possibility for considering all details that can affect the electric or magnetic field strength. Therefore, it is reasonable to analyse and evaluate the computation error that may occur and to define limitations of modelling tools. Measurements themselves show conditions at a particular operating state of an investigated power station. In absence of case studies and if values of voltages and currents in a particular measurement period are not known, it is impossible to thoroughly evaluate the electromagnetic field strength. So the combined approach is the right solution. By applying it, it is possible to master the calculation and measurement uncertainty within acceptable limits, up to 20%. When investigating the electromagnetic field strength inside a power station on the basis of the combined approach, i.e. with measurement and calculation, the following should be considered: -Calculations: o Each conductor should be modelled separately. o Dividing conductors into segments shouldn't exceed eight segments when calculating the electrical field strength in order to limit the time needed for determination of electrical charges on each segment. On the other hand when work is to be performed in the vicinity of operating equipment, it is necessary to take into account the highest possible load foreseen for the equipment installed.
C C I I R R E E D D
We propose the present guidelines to serve as a basis for uniforming and simplifying different types of investigations of electromagnetic field strengths inside distribution power stations at a reasonable cost. This is certainly a sufficiently strong argument to assure continuity of this kind of investigations ant to avoid opposition of employers or their associations. In Slovenia distribution operators strongly rely on results from the performed investigations of electromagnetic fields. They will be further discussed with the government in the process of preparation of new legal documents.
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